












MKI Monthly Report 

April, 2019 

Deputy Chief Bob Maines 

 

4/1 

➢ Dropped off package for Commissioner Hanson, met with Chad and Brandon to outline the 

week.  Checked on the progress of T262 Matt is still tracking wires, still has a broken wire taking 

the fuse out for the brake lights. 

➢ Crew has started to do the outside cleaning around the station along with the spring cleaning 

inside the station. 

4/2 

➢ Dropped off two lock box face covers to be installed by the crew one at Lutherhaven Rd.  And 

the other Harbor View Dr. 

➢ Review Fire Program reports. 

➢ Personnel completed the Basement Fire Training. 

4/8 

➢ Met with crew to out-line the week. 

4/10 

➢ Met with Chad to go over the EVOC driving course for the up-coming training in May.  Went 

over the paper work needed for each driver to qualify to drive each unit.  Went over the lay out 

of the driving course per the standard.   

➢ Chad was directed to lay out the course and then we would drive the course to make sure it 

meets all the requirements. 

4/11 

➢ Chad and I drove the EVOC driving course that he laid out, it met all the requirements from the 

standard. 

4/15 

➢ Met with the crew to out-line the week.   

➢ Drop off a new switch for backup system on Tender 262. 

4/16 

➢ Reviewed fire reports in Fire Programs, found some reports that needed to be corrected.  

Correction were done by individual making the reports. 

➢ Trained Chad and Brandon on how to add personnel to apparatus responding to calls in Fire 

Programs. 



➢ Personnel completed Wildland Fire Training with inspection on wildland gear and deployment of 

the fire shelter. 

4/23 

➢ Met with the crew and out-lined the week.  This putting the other two brush units into service 

for the year, putting the second fire boat into service back in the water, then take the jet boat 

out of the water to clean and service then back into the water. 

➢ Last week the crews started hydrant testing, they only have about 12 left to test and will be 

starting the annual hose testing. 

➢ Good news Tender 262 is back in-service, Matt Bailey made the repairs that were needed and 

placed it back in-service.  The wire issue that he found was in the pig-tail to the trailer 

connection it is now disconnected, we had to replace the air dryer system on the unit the pop 

off valve went bad and could not find the repair parts.  Couple more things need to be repaired 

and Matt will work on them as he can, he will put out-side air coupling on the system to keep 

the air up, and re-wire the back-up alarm and lights to the transmission switch. 

 

NOTE:   

❖ Nan did not reply back to her letter that was sent to her about her request to continue as a 

member of this district as a Snow Bird type with conditions.  Therefore she was sent a letter 

terminating her membership with the fire district and her ability to keep her EMT status in the 

county. 

❖ Talked with Ryan Tiffany on 4/16 about his participation, he makes most trainings but we 

discussed his level of participation on emergency calls.  That he would have to start make calls 

for the district in order for us to keep him on as a member.  Ryan stated that he would start 

working on making calls. 

❖ Currently awaiting a response from our letter that was sent to Darbi King an out of district 

volunteer.  She was sent a letter terminating her as a member with the district. 

❖ We will be looking at some in-district volunteers, and set-up meetings with each individual that 

is not meeting responses or training guidelines in the next couple months. 


